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“And I
heard
a loud
voice

saying in
heaven,
Now is come

Dear Jesus and the holy angels are tenderly watching over
them. Are they meeting in the church yard to put God’s 3 angels’
messages on doorsteps so people can live forever with Jesus?
Are they celebrating an invitation from the University to come to
a sex orgy? Are we in the end of the world? The June 18 issue of
The New American gives us a hint.

salvation, and
strength, and the

kingdom of our God, and
the power of his
Christ: for the accuser
of our brethren is cast
down, which accused them

Are they working to “repudiate”
the Constitution? The New American
shows that what’s happening is
leading to this - “Our country shall
repudiate every principle of its
Constitution as a Protestant and
republican government, and shall
make provision for the propagation
of papal falsehoods and delusions.”
5T 451.

before our God day and night.
And they overcame him by the
blood of the Lamb, and by the word

of their testimony; and they loved not

their lives unto the death. Therefore
rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in
them. Woe to the inhabiters of
the earth and of the sea! for
the devil is come down
unto you, having great
wrath, because he
knoweth that he hath
but a short time.”

Dear SDA friends around the world,
Faith: The above Bible text says for those in
heaven to rejoice, but woe to them on the earth. It says
that the devil is “come down” to us because he knows
that he has “but a short time.”
Hope: Does the devil know that time is short more
than we know it? What’s happening that tells anyone
that time is short? How short is it? And what can we
expect before they try to put God’s people to death,
and before all the wicked of the earth drop dead when
Jesus appears?
Paster Jan: Are you ready? Here we go -

We’ve seen this before, and so has Rome. But they’re
thinking of it more than we are.
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Feel Great!
On his DVD, Dr. John Christopher said,
The June 18 issue of The New
“There are two types of minerals American says, “Today’s colleges are
organic and inorganic. The organic ones
actually hosting orgiastic events [sex
are alive [because they are united with
orgies] and are pushing perversity on
the tissues of living plants which we eat]
and our bodies can assimilate them; and
students, all the while helping numb the
there are inorganic ones, which are dead
young into ignorance, iniquity, and
in the sense that our bodies cannot
atheism.”
assimilate them. Most water today contains inorganic minerals
Sodom? It says, “The ‘regressives’
which the body cannot assimilate. This “hard” water is a big
known as progressives have infused
cause of kidney stones, gall stones, arthritis, neuritis, bursitis,
rheumatoid arthritis, glaucoma, cataracts, etc. Not being
everything with sex, from media, to
assimilated, they lie in the body in dead deposits, causing side
entertainment, to big business, to
affects and after affects. For our bodies to assimilate them, they
education.”
must first be taken into the plant life that we eat. So we get our
Charity: Who gives the orders?
minerals from our foods, and not from our water.
“I had been crippled with rheumatoid arthritis for so long that
Pastor Jan: It’s a MYSTERY. “And
I had been in the wheelchair for about nine months. The pain
upon her forehead was a name written,
was excruciatingly bad. I was lying there and I just couldn't take
MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT,
it anymore. I had been suffering so much that finally the pain
THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND
caused me to black out. While I was unconscious I had a
dream. Over on the left side there was the most beautiful
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH...
garden that I had ever seen. It's was lush and beautiful like the
having a golden cup in her hand full of
Garden of Eden. Over on the other side there was a mountain
abominations and filthiness of her
with a beautiful stream of crystal-clear water running down into
fornication.” Rev. 17:4,5. The papacy has
the garden to make it so beautiful.
assigned the Jesuits to take charge of the
“Then in my dream I entered into a hospital room where a
man in the bed had been nearly turned to “stone” from the
education of our nation. This article reveals
inorganic minerals he had taken into his body. He laid there and
whether or not they have been successful.
only his eyes moved back and forth. He looked up at me and I
The article continues -] “Thus is it no
could tell by his eyes that he was pleading with me to do
wonder that Johnny not only can’t read but
something. But he was like “stone.”
“Since that time I have seen several people in circuses where
can’t tell right from wrong: Orgiastic
much of their body had become like stone. It’s a frightening
environments [sex orgies] don’t lend
thing.
themselves to intellectual or moral
“I was serious about this because I had been through so
development... Today’s colleges actually
much pain. One day I was sitting in the wheelchair when a
encourage it to a point of almost making
young man came to visit me and tossed a book into my lap. The
name of the book was, The Choice is Clear, by Dr. Benning.
Sodom and Gomorrah look saintly.” It
“I started reading that book and I just ate it up! I knew that
reveals that 1) “The University of
this was it! It made plain the difference between the various
Tennessee hosted ‘sex week’ as seen in the
types of water. In Bible times when the air was clean, rain water
picture below. 2) The article reports that the
was distilled water. So I got some distilled water coming into
me and in three weeks I got up out of that wheelchair and went
University of Chicago kicked off Sex Week
back to work, walking around - back to normal! From then on I
with a ‘Lascivious Ball’ in which all the
have used distilled water." Water without all the inorganic
students could come and dance together
minerals is called pure, soft water. Now Dr. Christopher could
naked. [Papal agents have allowed so many
praise the Lord and Feel Great!
demons to control their brains that they’ve
Dear Jesus gave His prophet words that hit the nail on the
gone hog wild.] 3) It reveals that Harvard
head. Watch this - “I should 1) eat sparingly, thus relieving my
University is planning [if something doesn’t system of unnecessary burden, and should 2) encourage
cheerfulness, and 3) give myself the benefits of proper exercise
stop them] to soon feature a workshop on
in the open air. I should 4) bathe frequently, and 5) drink freely
how to navigate a form of sex slavery in the
of pure, soft water.” Counsels on Diet and Foods, p. 419. Praise
dorms “complete with whips” to beat them
God!
with. What demons could dream up such a
thing in “The land of the free and the home
of the brave”? Did you ever think that you would live long enough to be in the end of the world? 4) It reveals
that “Sex Week” in Northwestern University will feature a poor sex fiend named “Lady Sophia” from Chicago
[similar to what they had in the French Revolution - GC p. 275] 5) It reports that Dartmouth University offers
“physical” education credit for undergoing “physical” sex training. 6) Smith College has a goal of disrupting
notions of normal sexuality and gender. 7) A workshop at the University of Texas teaches students that bi-sex,
pan-sex, and fluid sex “should be embraced and supported.”
But the devil isn’t satisfied yet. He wants to make the masses so demon possessed that they will never
escape from having a “taste” of the “reward” that he himself will get. Satan will burn in hell for a long, long
time until he has suffered the full extent for everything he has been doing to torture and destroy precious men,
women, children, and babies - made in the image of God.
When his suffering in the fire of hell has totally filled up the
suffering, corruption, torture, and death that he has brought
to billions for 6,000 years, his deranged body will become
ashes, and he and his poor slaves who have despised the
lovely Jesus who died to save them - will cease to exist!
That’s in Eze. 28:16-19. Here it is - “And I will destroy
thee, O covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of
fire... I will bring forth a fire from the midst of thee, it shall
devour thee, and I will bring thee to ashes upon the earth in
the sight of all them that behold thee. All they that know
thee among the people shall be astonished at thee: thou
shalt be a terror, and never shalt thou be any more.”
Praise God!
“The heathen shall drink, and they shall swallow down,
Here are precious, young souls whose parents
mistakenly sent their dear ones to get a “higher
and they shall be as though they had not been.” Obediah
education” from the devil. The article says,
16.
“Sodom in School. Now common on college
campuses is ‘Sex Week,’ where perversion including bondage [sex slaves] and
sadomasochism is celebrated, taught, and
portrayed as normal.” The sign says, “Sex Week.”

The prophet reveals that by the time that Jesus comes,
the earth will have become “one sink of corruption.”
GC 655. How can it happen? The article reveals that at
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California State University, there
is a plan to “delve into the wild
Fighting back against Sunday Trading
world of animal-based sex.”
“But the wicked shall perish,
May 24, 2018
and the enemies of the LORD
By Matthew Schmitz
“Populist movements
shall consume... into smoke shall
across Europe have
they consume away.” Ps. 37:20.
begun to push back.
Earlier this year, Poland
“Their flesh shall consume away
restricted almost all
while they stand upon their feet,
Sunday shopping with a
and their eyes shall consume
law backed by the
Catholic Church and the
away in their holes, and their
Solidarity trade union.
tongue shall consume away in
“Campaigning against
Sunday shopping allows
their mouth.” Zech. 14:12.
populists to combine an economic message with a cultural one,
The article says that among
standing in defense of workers' rights and a Christian command.
others, Wesleyan University,
It is no coincidence that the two are connected. Only by
recognizing the authority of God can we be freed from the worldly
Hampshire College, MIT, Ithaca
powers that enslave and oppress us - including those found in
College, [while being occupied
the market.
“In the case of sabbath [Sunday] laws, refusal to acknowledge
by both men and women mixed
Christ's
reign has directly led to the economization of everyday
together] have naked halls, or
life. The EU's 1993 “Working Time Directive” stated that the
entirely naked dorms. A student
minimum weekly rest period "shall, in principle, include Sunday."
“Only those who recognize that the common good concerns a
at the University of Virginia
man's soul can explain why we should legislate rest on Sunday.
wrote, “Sex pervades almost
“As Benedict XVI put it, "On the Sabbath there are no masters
and no servants; there is only the freedom of all the children of
every aspect of dorm life. I have
... For this reason the Sabbath [Sunday] is the heart of all
seen dorm incest where everyone God
social legislation."
on the entire floor are ‘hooked
“As Benedict XVI saw, ‘Christian politics begins with the
Sabbath
[Sunday]. Our task is to secure it in law - not as a
up’ with everyone else on the
privilege for the powerful, but as a right enjoyed by all.’”
floor.”
“Howl ye; for the day of the
Get used to the twisted and unbiblical reasoning because you’ll see it
from
now on. “Behold, the hail cometh.”
LORD is at hand; it shall come
Notice that the “solidarity” [a Catholic term] trade union, works
as a destruction from the
together with the “Catholic Church” to push toward a Sunday law.
That’s because the trade unions are another arm of Rome, as is the
Almighty. Therefore shall all
mafia, and the mountains of secret societies of free masonry. There are
hands be faint, and every man’s
so many scores of papal controlled secret societies that you couldn’t
count them. The great conglomeration of them in our day were set up
heart shall melt: And they shall
by the papacy to trick Protestants into joining them - thus bringing the
be afraid: pangs and sorrows
poor souls, unbeknown to themselves, under the secret control of the
“Holy See.” “And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the
shall take hold of them; they
and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her,
shall be in pain as a woman that saints,
I wondered with great admiration.” Rev. 17:6.
travaileth: they shall be amazed
one at another; their faces shall
be flames. Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay
the land desolate: and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out of it.”
Isa. 13:6-9.
Dear Pastor Jan,
My name is Thomas
I’ve watered down the info in this article for the sake of the
Barnett. At this time, I’m in
elderly, and now I have to skip the rest of the shocking thing. The
prison. Since I have been here
article ends with the eternal truth that - “Only the good remains in
I was told that the
department of corrections is
the end.”
more important than God. I
In view of the impending destruction of billions of human beings,
was threatened with going
may
our kind Father give us His tender love for them - to help save
into the hole because I would
not violate God's fourth
some of them - before the poor people are dead.
commandment. I told them
Watch this - “Strange, eventful history is being recorded in the
that I was fully willing to go
into the hole rather than to
books of heaven. Everything in our world is in agitation... Events are
break God's fourth
changing to bring about the day of
commandment. Your
God... Only a moment of time, as it
newsletter is a godsend, and
so is the book "National
were, yet remains...
Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
Sunday Law" to share with
I've tried all my life to figure out
“Satan
is
working
to
the
utmost
to
the people here.
the prophecies of the Bible, and I
make himself as God and to destroy
God bless you! Thomas
got nowhere. Now this book came
all who oppose his power. And today in the mail – "National Sunday
Law." I could not put it down! I
the world is bowing before him. His
even read the whole thing the
power is received as the power of God. The prophecy of the
second time. I've known about the
one world government for years,
Revelation is being fulfilled...
and watched it devouring our
“Men in their blindness boast of wonderful progress and
freedoms. But I did not understand
enlightenment; but to the eye of Omniscience are revealed the
all that is in your book concerning
Jesus and God's holy Sabbath.
inward guilt and depravity. The heavenly watchers see the earth
Thank you so much!
filled with violence and crime. Wealth is obtained by every
Sincerely, Margaret
New York
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species of robbery, not robbery of men
only, but of God. Everything they can
grasp is made to minister to their greed.
“But the cloud of judicial wrath
hangs over them, containing the elements that destroyed Sodom. In his visions of things to come
the prophet John beheld this scene. This demon worship was revealed to him, and it seemed to
him as if the whole world were standing on the brink of perdition. But as he looked with
intense interest he beheld the company of God’s commandment-keeping people. They had upon
their foreheads the seal of the living God, [Praise the Lord!] and he said: ‘Here is the patience of the
saints: here are they that keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus...
“When the storm of God’s wrath breaks upon the world, it will be a terrible revelation for souls to
find that their house is being swept away because it is
built upon the sand. Let the warning be given them
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
before it is too late.
For quite a number of years, I and my
“The heart of God is moved... It was for this world
team of gospel workers have been the chief
campaigners of warning the Kenyan people
that
Christ wept in agony; for this world He was
of the soon coming of the Jesus and the
crucified. God gave His only-begotten Son to save
soon enforcement of the Sunday law by
civil power. I have never written to you, but
sinners, and He desires us to love others as He has loved
by God’s grace, I and my team of 20
us. He desires to see those who have a knowledge of the
dedicated SDA laymen have distributed
truth imparting this knowledge to their fellow men...
thousands of “National Sunday Law” books
to the people of the streets, villages, and
The message of the third angel is to go forth with great
highways of Kenya. Our goal is that there
power... Let none be left unwarned... God help us to
will be a “National Sunday Law” book in
keep in the channel of light, to work with our eyes
every home in the entire nation so that
none will say that the truth never reached
fastened on Jesus our Leader, and patiently,
him. We deeply appreciate the great work
perseveringly press on to gain the victory.” 6T 14-23.
through you that our Lord Jesus has
Faith: The victory. How will it happen?
helped you do in the world. We will do our
part in the work that God has given us to
Pastor Jan: Here it is - “Fearful is the issue to which
distribute the NSL books like the leaves of
the world is to be brought. The powers of earth, uniting
autumn. Enclosed are photos of our faithful
to war against the
SDA workers who go to supply NSL books
in villages. The other photo shows a crowd
commandments of
of people in our crusade holding up the
Dear Sir, I have received a
God, will decree that
NSL books. God has put on us the burden
copy
of the book “National
‘all, both small and
to distribute NSL books to the 30 million
Sunday Law” in the mail, and
people of Kenya until everyone will be
great, rich and poor,
when I read it, I knew that it is
awakened so that Jesus can save all who
so important that I could not
free
and
bond’
(Rev
will. God richly bless you. Francis Njoroge
stop reading it! This is the best
13:16), shall conform
piece of mail that I’ve received.
to the customs of the
I want to get many copies of
this amazing book! I want to
church by the observance of the false sabbath. All who refuse
give them to friends, and
compliance will be visited with civil penalties, and it will finally
relatives. What’s in this book is
be declared that they are deserving of death [Rev. 13:15]. On the
something that every person
should know about! Thank you
other hand, the law of God enjoining the Creator’s rest day
very much! Yours truly in
demands obedience and threatens wrath against all who transgress
Christ, A.N.
its precepts...
“Heretofore those who presented the truths of the third angel’s
message have often been regarded as mere alarmists. Their
predictions that religious intolerance would gain control in the
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
United States, that church and state would unite to persecute those
Last week a girl named
Cynthia came to church
who keep the commandments of God, have been pronounced
because of your NSL book.
groundless and absurd. It has been confidently declared that this
Praise God! I asked her where
land could never become other than what it has been—the
she got the book. She said that
she found it on a shelf. The
defender of religious freedom. But as the question of enforcing
devil is kicking, but Jesus will
Sunday observance is widely agitated, the event so long doubted
triumph! Sincerely in Christ,
and disbelieved is seen to be approaching, and the third message
Sheila
will produce an effect which it could not have had before...
“As the time comes
Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
for it to be given with greatest power, the Lord will
I am 14 years old. My brother gave me
your book “National Sunday Law.” I could
work through humble instruments, leading the minds of
not stop reading it! The facts you gave
those who consecrate themselves to His service. The
really opened my eyes to the truth. I was
really shocked to learn that Rome was
laborers will be qualified rather by the unction of His
by Satan to change God’s
Spirit than by the training of literary institutions. Men of inspired
Sabbath. I asked my family members what
faith and prayer will be constrained to go forth with holy they thought about it. One of them
accepted God’s Sabbath. I’ve made my
zeal, declaring the words which God gives them. The
choice to be on the Lord’s side and keep
sins of Babylon will be laid open. The fearful results of
His Bible Sabbath no matter what my family
does. I’m not afraid to die for the Lord. I
enforcing the observances of the church by civil
want to commend you on your book.
authority, the inroads of spiritualism, the stealthy but
Though I’m only 14 years old, you helped
me to understand the book of Revelation.
rapid progress of the papal power—all will be
You really changed my way of seeing
unmasked. By these solemn warnings the people will be
things! I’m sure that God will bless you!
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
stirred. Thousands upon thousands will listen who have
you. Amen.” Erika
never heard words like these. In amazement they hear
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the testimony that Babylon is the church [a
happy mixture of Catholic and apostate
Protestant], fallen because of her errors and
sins, because of her rejection of the truth
sent to her from heaven. As the people go to
their former teachers with the eager inquiry,
Are these things so? the ministers present
fables, prophesy smooth things, to soothe
their fears and quiet the awakened
conscience. But since many refuse to be
satisfied with the mere authority of men and
demand a plain ‘Thus saith the Lord,’ the
popular ministry, like the Pharisees of old,
filled with anger as their authority is
“Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a complete
questioned, will denounce the message as of sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal joy—a life of
happiness—awaits the one who surrenders all to
Satan and stir up the sin-loving multitudes undimmed
Christ.” HP 262. “When at the foot of the cross the sinner
to revile and persecute those who proclaim looks up to the One who died to save him, he may rejoice
with fulness of joy; for his sins are pardoned.” SD 222.
it.
Praise God friend! Praise God!
“As the controversy extends into new
fields and the minds of the people are
“Justice moved from its exalted throne, and with all
called to God’s downtrodden law, Satan is
the armies of heaven approached the cross. There it
saw One equal with God bearing the penalty for all
astir. The power attending the message
will only madden those who oppose it. The injustice and sin. With perfect satisfaction Justice
bowed in reverence at the cross, saying, It is
clergy will put forth almost superhuman
enough.” 7BC 936. Wonderful Jesus!
efforts to shut away the light lest it should
shine upon their flocks. By every means at
their command they will endeavor to
suppress the discussion of these vital questions. The church appeals to the strong arm of civil
power, and, in this work, papists and Protestants unite. As the movement for Sunday
enforcement becomes more bold and decided, the
law will be invoked against commandment keepers.
They will
be
Dear Jan Marcussen,
threatened
I just finished your book “National
La Gregoriana, #27.
with fines
Sunday Law.” I truly believe God sent
and
you to save his people. I grew up in a
Baptist church background. When I
imprisonment, and some will be offered positions of
turned 13, I stopped going. The pastor
influence, and other rewards and advantages, as
believes that if you ask Jesus into your
heart, you can still willingly live a life of
inducements to renounce their faith. But their steadfast
sin and go to heaven. I strongly
answer is: ‘Show us from the word of God our error...’
disagree. I also asked him about the
“As the defenders of truth refuse to honor the
Sabbath. He said that he worships on
Sunday because Christ rose from the
Sunday-sabbath, some of them will be thrust into
dead on that day. From reading your
prison, some will be exiled, some will be treated as
book I know now that he’s ignorant
about the Bible. I’m going to enlighten
slaves. To human wisdom all this now seems
him on what the Bible teaches on that
impossible; but as the restraining Spirit of God shall be
subject. He’s expecting me at church
withdrawn from men, and they shall be under the
Sunday. I’m not going. I’m going to tell
everyone what I’ve found in your book.
control of Satan... there will be strange developments.
My fiancée is with me all the way on my
“As the storm approaches, a large class who have
journey closer to God. I truly believe that
God has sent you. I’m going to order
professed faith in the third angel’s message, but have
more “National Sunday Law” books to
not been sanctified through obedience to the truth,
pass out to all the churches in my area.
abandon their position and join the ranks of the
Thanks to you, many people will finally
open their eyes and wake from their
opposition. By uniting with the world and partaking of
sleep to follow God’s law, not man’s.
its spirit, they
You will always be in my prayers. I can’t
have
come
to
wait until that glorious day when we will
Dear Sir,
each other in heaven. May God be
view matters in meet
I’m the pastor of the local Church of God
with
you
forever. Amen. John
in Christ. Not long ago a man handed me a
nearly the same
book entitled “National Sunday Law.” He
light; and when
told me to read it and asked me to let him
know what I thought of it when I saw him
the test is brought, they are prepared to choose the easy,
again. I’ve never seen him since. But I read
popular side. They become the most bitter enemies of
the book and I now realize what the Holy
Spirit wants me to do. I must give this
their former brethren. When Sabbathkeepers are
message of God’s Sabbath to my entire
congregation, and to the whole
brought before the courts to answer for their faith, these
denomination! Please pray for me as I
apostates are the most efficient agents of Satan to
convey this most important message to the
Churches of God in Christ. Thank you!
misrepresent and accuse them, and by false reports and
Pastor U. Cooper
insinuations to stir up the rulers against them...
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Announcements
1) You may make copies of this letter
for others. In color is the best. If you do,
someone will be in heaven who would
have been lost.
2) We now have about 65% of what we
need to reach another million souls in the
rural routes surrounding Washington
D.C. in the great 100 Million Man March. If
our kind Father impresses you to help us
reach this goal, mark it below.
3) I will still give all 16 CCA DVDs free to
all who get 1000 NSL preachers to help
save souls for a donation of 49¢ each
with free shipping in the U.S. God’s
people are having us to bulk mail them,
and they’re also putting them on
doorsteps, sidewalks, benches, parking
lots, laundromats, restrooms, and any
place people sit, walk, wait, or go. God
gets all the praise.
4) “Come join our happy crew. We’re
bound for Canaan’s shore. The Captain
says there’s room for you! - and room for
millions more.”

“The angel who unites in the proclamation of the third
angel’s message is to lighten the whole earth with his glory.
A work of world-wide extent and unwonted power is here
foretold. [Praise God! We can be part of it!]
“Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord
your God: for He hath given you the former rain moderately,
and He will cause to come down for you the rain, the former
rain, and the latter rain.’ Joel 2:23.
“The message will be carried not so much by argument as
by the deep conviction of the Spirit of God. The arguments
have been presented. The seed has been sown, and now it
will spring up and bear fruit. The publications distributed by
missionary workers have exerted their influence... Now the
rays of light penetrate everywhere, the truth is seen in its
clearness, and the honest children of God sever the bands
which have held them. Family connections, church relations,
are powerless to stay them now. Truth is more precious
than all besides. Notwithstanding the agencies combined
against the truth, a

upon the

large number take their stand

Lord’s side.”

Dear Pastor Jan,
I have been loving fun more than reality.
I found the book “National Sunday Law” on
top of a newspaper machine. I thought that
the Sunday law is just what the world
needs! I would petition everyone in my area
to be in favor of the Sunday law. So I took
the book home with me. Four hours later, I
accepted the Sabbath of God! Soon, my
husband and daughter followed my lead. We
became Seventh-day Adventists. Praise
God! What a lot of lives this one little book
has changed! We need to get many more of
them into the people’s hands! My friends
and I will be covering many doorsteps with
these little preachers! Please pray for us as
we are for you. In Christ, P.N.

GC 603-612. Praise

God!

“They are no longer feeble, afflicted, scattered, and
oppressed. Henceforth they are to be ever with the
Lord. They stand before the throne clad in richer robes
than the most honored of the earth have ever worn.
They are crowned with diadems more glorious than
were ever placed upon the brow of earthly monarchs.
The days of pain and weeping are forever ended. The
King of glory has wiped the tears from all faces; every
cause of grief has been removed. Amid the waving of
palm-branches they pour forth a song of praise, clear,
sweet, and harmonious; every voice takes up the strain,
until the anthem swells through the vaults of Heaven,
‘Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the

Lamb.’ And all the inhabitants of
Heaven respond in the ascription, ‘Amen: Blessing,
throne, and unto the

and glory, and

wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honor, and

power, and might, be unto

our God forever and

ever.’ Rev. 7:10, 12.” GC 634-651. Praise God friend! Praise God!
Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan
Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a donation
of 49¢ each, with free shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me a box of
100 NSL preachers __ for a donation of 59¢ each, with free shipping in the
U.S.__. Please send me number ___ {1 - 16} of the CCA DVD series for a
donation of $10 per DVD __, or all 16 for a donation of $120 ___. Please
send me the DVD entitled, “Peace of Mind” ___, or, “The Close
Encounter” __, for a donation of $15__. Send me Pastor Jan’s song CD
entitled, “Songs that Touch Your Heart” __ for a donation of $10. For my
donation of $15 each, please send me DVD # __ on the life of Jesus. __, or
DVD # __ on the book of Revelation__. Enclosed is my donation to help
bulk mail NSL preachers to reach another million souls {1,000,000} in the
Washington D.C. area in the great 100 Million Man March ____.
Number of books ____, DVDs ___. Amount of donation $______U.S.
Name_______________________________Phone____________________
_

Mark the things you want free
because you are getting NSL
preachers for soul-winning. Please
send me Pastor Jan’s sermon DVD
entitled, 1) “Peace of Mind” ___, or
2)“The Close Encounter,” ___, or
3) one of his DVD series on “The
144,000” __, or Two Months to Live
___, because I’m getting 100 NSLs
for soul-winning for a donation of
59¢ each with free shipping in the
U.S. __. Please send me all 16
CCA DVDs, {exposing how Rome
is attacking God’s SDA church} free ___, because I’m getting 1000
NSL preachers for a donation of
49¢ each with free shipping in the
U.S. __.

Address___________________________________________________
City ______________________________State____ Zip ___________
Make donations to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890
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